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3 Bedrooms | 1 Public Rooms | 2 Bathrooms

This attractive development of terraced villas sits on the periphery of
Darvel village and offers an excellent opportunity to purchase a new build
home with private off street parking and well proportioned gardens to the
rear.

The exterior of each home is finished in quartz roughcast with contrasting
black windows,soffits and rainwater fittings with a pend style access central
to the building leading to the rear gardens.

There are a mix of two and three bedroom homes offering cleverly
designed and laid out accommodation with high spec integrated
kitchens, attractive modern bathrooms, gas central heating and high
performance double glazed windows.

Each purchaser will have the opportunity to choose from differing kitchen
finishes (reservation date dependant) and each property will come with
Architects certificate. The gardens will be landscaped and fenced.

Darvel has a range of local amenities including shops and schools, Tesco
and Sainsburys in neighbouring towns Galston and Strathaven whilst the
market town of Kilmarnock lies close by and offers a further range of
amenities including excellent supermarkets and retail shopping, transport
and recreational facilities. For the commuter the upgraded M77 offers
direct links to many commercial centres within the central belt.

799.00 sq ft | EER =  



Viewing by appointment with Residence Strathaven
T: 01357 572222 | E: strathaven@residenceestateagents.co.uk | A: 3 Bridge Street, Strathaven, ML10 6AN



We believe these details to be accurate; however, they do not form any part of a contract. Fixtures and fittings are not included unless specified in the enclosed. Photographs are for general
information and it must not be inferred that any item is included for sale with the property. All distances and measurements are approximate. Floorplans may not be to scale and are for illustration

purposes only. 


